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Irrigation Systems for Crop Production in Florida: Descriptions and Costs'

D.J. Pitts and A.G. Smajstrla2

Although Florida receives between 45 and 65 application of water through a spray device. Usually
inches of rainfall annually, irrigation is required for the water is applied over the top of the crop canopy,
commercial production of many of the agricultural though sometimes under-tree sprinklers are used.
crops grown in the state. This requirement is due to Microirrigafion includes drip, trickle and
a number of factors: microsprinkler devices.

* typical sandy soils have limited water-holding Each irrigation method has advantages and
capacity, disadvantages that need to be considered when

selecting a system for a specific application. The
* seasonal distribution of rainfall is uneven with decision as to which irrigation system is most

extended dry periods common, and appropriate is dependent on many factors, among
which are: topography, soil, requirements for freeze

* the high economic value and high costs of other protection or plant establishment, availability and
production factors for many Florida crops make quality of water, disease factors, cost of pumping and
the relative cost of irrigation small by comparison, labor, initial system cost and other economic factors.

In fact, more water is withdrawn for irrigation in The efficiency of an irrigation system is also an
Florida than in all other states east of the Mississippi important element in the decision on which irrigation
river combined (Edward and Patton, 1984). Currently, method to employ. Irrigation efficiency has several
Florida ranks tenth among all states in the United components. The water conveyance efficiency (Ec)
States in the number of irrigated acres (Irrigation represents the losses in transporting the irrigation
Journal, 1987). In addition to providing water to water from the source to the field where it is to be
meet the evapotranspiration demands of crops, some applied. Conveyance efficiency is the ratio of the
irrigation methods can provide freeze protection and volume of water delivered to the volume of water
reduced heat stress, as well as an economical means placed in the conveyance system. Application
of applying fertilizers and pesticides (Burman et al., efficiency (Ea) is the ratio of the volume of water
1980). stored in the root zone to the volume of water

delivered by the irrigation system. Reservoir storage
Irrigation systems currently in use in Florida can efficiency (Es) is the ratio of the volume of water

be broadly classified as subsurface, flood, sprinkler available from the reservoir to the volume of water
and micro. There are several methods of subsurface delivered to the reservoir. The overall irrigation
irrigation. However, with each an artificial water efficiency of'a system (E0) is the product of the
table is maintained, and water reaches the root zone efficiencies of the components. More information on
by capillary forces. Flood irrigation has limited irrigation system efficiencies is available in IFAS
application, and is practiced primarily with rice on Extension Bulletin 247 "Efficiencies of Florida
organic soils. Overhead sprinkler irrigation is the Agricultural Irrigation Systems."
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